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A Tribute
Robert Bernard Yegge steps to stage-front-center. Behind him is the backdrop containing hundreds of items. Let us
examine just a few of them, placed there since as a Phi Beta
Kappa he graduated magna cum laude from Princeton in 1956:
a Masters in Sociology and a J.D.; Professor at and Dean of
the University of Denver College of Law, 1966-1977; Assistant
to the President of the Denver Post for the past six years; since
1967, Director, Social Science Methods in Legal Education
Institute; on the Executive Committee, National Council for
Arts and Education; Managing Trustee of the Denver Center
for the Arts, 1972-1976; seventy other positions not dissimilar
in stature to the preceding six; dozens of prestigious awards;
memberships in more than a score of outstanding clubs and
professional associations; author of eighteen books and monographs and fourteen chapters in books and symposia contributions; two dozen book reviews; and almost countless major addresses.
From the backdrop you see the man-a person of high
intelligence, a hard worker, a doer, an individual who has enacted several lifetimes of accomplishment, a person dedicated
to the high input of sociology in legal education and the legal
profession, and one who has attracted nationwide attention to
his law school.
One more thing needs to be mentioned: he is a warmhearted, compassionate person-a real friend to a very great
many.
James K. Groves, Justice
The Supreme Court of Colorado
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November 16, 1977

Ved P. Nanda, Director
International Legal Studies Program
University of Denver
College of Law
Denver, Colorado 80204
Dear Ved:
It is hard to overstate the impact of Bob Yegge on
The University of Denver, The City and County of Denver, and
The State of Colorado.
Bob Yegge has worked long and hard, unselfishly and
unreservedly to make his community a better - fairer - more
just place. His skills in leadership are superb.
All of Colorado owes him a great debt of gratitude.
Sincerely,

Lamm
Governor

